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Men's soccer wins
physical contest
By DARREN STEELE
Collegian Staff Writer

In a night that saw a wet field, missed opportunities
and a profane crowd, the No. 2 Penn State men’s soc-
cer team beat visiting Robert Morris, 3-0.

The Colonials hardly stood a chance.
“They were No. 2 in the country, we just wanted to

come in and throw them around,” Colonials sopho-
more midfielder Jason DeFranco, said.

DeFranco was involved in a number of altercations.
He received a yellow card 15 minutes into the first
half for a body shot on sophomore midfielder Derek
Potteiger.

DeFranco and Potteigers’ altercation was just the
start of what resembled more like a rugby game, not
necessarily the soccer game that was taking place.
Both teams’ physicality resulted in no shots on goal
for the Colonials, and a low output by the Nittany
Lions’ offense.

“You have to be in tremendous shape to play this
sport,” Lions men’s soccer coach Barry Gorman said.
“(Last) night was proof of that. I thought Robert Mor-
ris worked very hard.”

Robert Morris came out early, bumping and hus-
tling after every ball with intensity. The Colonials’
fierce play caused the Lions’ offense to become disori-
ented.

“We were taken by surprise just a little,” Lions
defender Blake Novotny said. “It took us a little while
to get our game on.”

Physical contact has seemed to finds its niche in the
eyes of American sports fans now. Its popularity has
given the American fan a better chance to see just
how intense a game can be. And that is what the Jef-
frey Field faithful loved.

“(Physicality) is a big factor,” Novotny said. “You
can’t be afraid out there, you have to want to get in
there to make that tackle, you have to be physical in
order to win.”

The second half proved to be much more physical
than the first. Fans of both teams began to get rowdy,
prompting the security guard to stand at the bottom of
the stands.

Russell declines
By JEFF GOODMAN
Associated Press Writer

Penn State men’s soccer player Ryan Miller jumps
up for a header against Robert Morris last night.

Collisions and tripping became commonplace, as
fans screamed for the referees to pull put the yellow
card on a number of occasions.

Because of contact with Robert Morris forward Bob
Reckner, a bloody Novotny was helped off the field by-
teammates and a trainer. Before being helped off, he
lay on the soaked terrain, his head ground into the
turf with his arms and legs spread.

“Sometimes the physical play is dictated by the
pace of the game,” Colonials coach Bill Denniston
said. “Penn State is very quick, we fell behind and had
to be physical. We have played physical all year.

While the contact atid overall play seemed to sur-
prise fans, coaches and players, however, dismissed
it as just playing soccer

“I don’t know how many times this has happened to
me,” Novotny said as he reached up to readjust the
blood-soaked towel on his head. “Its just part of the
game.”

NEW YORK Bill Russell is in a class
by himself.

interview

By JOSH DAECHE
Collegian Staff Writer

prisingly showed up for the event.
“Bill Russell won’t do an interview, but

we did speak to his daughter, Karen,” said
ESPN’s Mark Shapiro, who heads up the
project. “He has chosen to decline.”

Russell joined Jim Brown, Wayne Gret-
zky, Carl Lewis and Martina Navratilova at
the Times Square restaurant.

The others on the list: Hank Aaron,
Muhammad Ali, Wilt Chamberlain, Ty
Cobb, Babe Didrikson, Magic Johnson,
Michael Jordan, Joe Louis, Willie Mays,
Jack Nicklaus, Jesse Owens, Jackie Robin-
son, Babe Ruth, Jim Thorpe and Ted
Williams.

Of all of the living athletes on ESPN’s
"SportsCentury” list, he is the only one to

refuse an interview for the project.
The cable network released the names of

the top 20 athletes yesterday at the open-
ing of its newest ESPN Zone restaurant in
Manhattan.

The former Boston center, who won 11
NBA titles in 13 seasons with the Celtics,
always had a rocky relationship with
media and fans.

“It wasn’t necessary to do an interview,”
Russell said. “For the last 15 years, I
haven't done any. The only reason I am
here is because my daughter convinced me
to and she is my best friend.”

Cobb is No. 20 and a 30-minute show’ will
air at 10:30 p.m. Friday.

Russell was among the elite 20 a list
presented in alphabetical order and sur-

Seven of the top 20 are baseball players,
while four come from basketball and track

Women's
start after

The Penn State women’s soccer
team is off to another solid start.

After losing its first game of the
season to Duke last Friday, the
Lady Lions responded by upsetting
No. 1 North Carolina on the Tar
Heels’ home turf.

The loss marked the first time
since 1994 that North Carolina lost
at home and just the seventh time
it ever lost in Chapel Hill, N.C.

The Lions entered the season as
a top team in the country and prior
to last weekend’s trip to North Car-
olina, Penn State coach Pat Farmer
said if the Lions beat North Caroli-
na, they could beat anybody.

But only four games into the sea-
son, Penn State is a long way from
the NCAA Championships.

New faces setting the stage
It was only matter time before

the freshman from Massapequa,
N.Y., took center stage at Penn
State, but few would believe for-
ward Christie Welsh would crack
into the Lions’ scoring records
after just two games.

soccer off to exciting
beating tough teams

3? Women'sSoccer
Notebook A

team in scoring with 17 goals. She
already has a pair of game-winning
goals this season, including the
clincher against the Tar Heels.

Phillips has shown the ability to
be relentless on defense and has
been a key part in Penn State’s suc-
cess so far this season.

Leading the charge
Penn State has been led by a

variety of talented players on
offense, but senior co-captain
Courtney Lawson has led the
charge up front for Penn State in
the team’s first four contests, con-
tributing a pair of assists.

None shall pass

starters Luanne Strom and Megan
Mills.
They’ve both emerged as defen-

sive threats in the backfield,
where they have braced Oleksiuk.

Their play helped contain prolif-
ic scorers Kelly Smith (Seton
Hall) and Kim Patrick (North Car-
olina).
“Megan Mills has really stepped

it up,” Farmer said. “She’s worked
really hard and I’m happy for her.”

The road ahead
Penn State’s task will not get any

easier this weekend when it hosts
defending NCAA National Champi-
on Florida, 2 p.m. Friday and Big
Ten rival Michigan, 2 p.m. Sunday.

Both contest will be take place
on Jeffrey Field.

After her four-goal performance
against James Madison, Welsh rat-

tled off a pair of goals against
North Carolina.

The freshman sensation has six
goals in four games and is a threat
whenever she touches the ball.

Another new face to this year’s
Penn State starting lineup is sopho-
more defender Kris Phillips.

Sophomore goalkeeper Emily
Oleksiuk has started right where
she left off last season with her
solid play.

She recorded a shutout against
Seton Hall in the home opener and
denied a North Carolina penalty
shot late in the first half en route to

her team’s 3-2 victory.

Phillips transferred from North
Carolina State, where she led the

Named last year’s Big Ten Rook-
ie of the Year, Oleksiuk has a 1.50
goals-against average this season.

Oleksiuk was named Big Ten
Player of the Week for her efforts
against the Blue Devils and the Tar
Heels.

Other Penn State defenders who
have risen to the occasion are

Courtesy of Penn State

Pat Farmer
women’s soccer coach

for 'SportsCentury' 50 greatest athletes
and field. Just two women, Navratilova
and Didrikson, made the top 20.

The panel of voters consisted of broad-
casters, writers, historians and ESPN per-
sonnel.

Russell said. “I never put myself in a class
with these people because my agenda was
different. It was winning games and that
was all. Jim Brown is the best player ever
to play football and was far and away the
best lacrosse player ever.”ESPN will begin two shows a week in

December on the list.
The final one-hour program, featuring

the top two athletes on the list, will be
shown Dec. 26 on ABC.

Russell said being selected “doesn’t
mean much”, but his choice for the centu-

ry’s top athlete would be Brown.
“This list gives us a lot of conversation,”

He was surprised that a fellow ex-Celtic,
Larry Bird, was not closer to Johnson on
the list. Bird was No'. 30 and Johnson is
among the top 20.

“The only reason they do that is Decause
Magic won five titles and Larry won

three,” he said. “I think they should be a
tie.”

_

_ - Stop by our office to place your ad:

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
ATTENTION

4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
available 8/16/99. $lOOO mo. +

utilities. Unfurnished includes
appliances & parking. Close to
shopping & bus route. 888-268-
5313 or E-mail

WANT TO LIVE on campus in the
spring? Buy my dorm contract.
Call Jill anytime. (814)862-4799

ABORTION -STATE COLLEGE
Medical Services offers conve-
nient, confidential, caring abortion
services. 477 E.Beaver Avenue
867-1788.

WHOLE PACKAGE: COMPAQ
color labtop, printer, modem “For

Landlord @ wnteme.com. Sale." Great condition, unbeat-
able pnce. Call Beth, 235-9252

ACT NOW WE have a male
roommate space available on
College Ave Call Associated
Realty 231-3333.

BEAVER COMMUNITY FAIR
annual Mt bike race. Sun Sept.
19,1999, @ 12.00 noon. 54min
from PSU. 20min W. of Selins-
gnove, 25min E. of Lewistown, at
Beaver Springs, PA (1/4 mi. S. of
U S. Rt 522 on PA Rt 235). Tro-
phies for Sr. Expert, Sport &

Beginner, and Jr. Classes. Reg.
by Sept. 17th guarantees T-shirts.
Doorprizes include “Trek 6300"
Mt. bike. Contact: Steve Kline,
P.O Box 54, Beaver Springs, PA
17812, Ph: 570-658-6592, Fax:
570-658-2517, E-mail:
skline® sunlink.net.

HELP WANTED

ACT NOW WE have one apart-
ment left on College Ave! Don't
wait! Call Associated Realty 231 -

3333.

SSGET PAID WHILE going to
classSS. Versity.com, an Internet
notetaking companyfor students
to be Class Research Coordina-
tors. Earn while you learn. $B-
-Apply @ www.versity.com.

ACT NOW WE still have parking
spaces available. Call Associated
Realty. 231-3333.

AFTER SCHOOL CHILDCARE
for handicapped boy. Need own
transportation. Five days a week.
2:45 to 5:30. Excellent pay. Ref-
erences required. Call 867-0640
after spm or leave message.
Intelligible English please.

LEASE JAN. TO Aug. Two peo-
ple, furnished downtown. $311.00
/mo. All utilities included. 237-
3889. Peace.

FULL TIME STUDENTS can vote
in Centre County. Voter registra-
tion forms at HUB desk.

PRIVATE ROOM FOR rent in
townhouse. Unfurnished, appli-
ances provided. 3275/month plus
utilities. 888-268-5313/ land-
lord® writeme.com.

BABY'S BURGER AND shakes
now hiring late night floor clean-
ers. Apply in person.

GET PAID 2 surf the net! Endless
income possibilities, www.allad-
vantage.com ID # EAN-028.

BABY'S BURGERS AND shakes
is hiring full-time day wait staff.

PRIVATE. QUIET, 1-BR cottage. Apply in person.
Near campus, bus, shopping,

HAYRIDE PARTIES: TRANS-
PORTATION to farm, bonfires,
music, food, insurance, all includ-
ed. Large and small groups, pri-
vate parties, call Nittany Mountain
Hayrides (814)234-1300.

woods. Free parking. 237-4021 BABYSITTERS NEEDED
9am-9pm, leave message. EVERY other Tuesday starting

Sept. 14 from B:3oam - 11:30am,
„ _ _ Contact Cheryl @ 466-3361 $l5/

FOR SALE Tuesday

SEXY BLACK FEMALE has
exciting new website.Check me
out at nightsites.com/exibition-
sists/ donatella.

'B9 DODGE SPIRITfVery good
condition) 4 doors, automatic,
A/C, AM/'FM cassette. $l2OO or
best offer. Call (814)867-2670.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS AND
scorekeepers needed immediate-
ly for evening Parks & Recre-
ational adult basketball leagues.
For details 231-3071.

SPORTS RESULTS. SPREADS!!
Call Now! 1-900-226-4332,ext.
6543. $2.99 min, must be 18+.

BRAND NEW BOY'S 24" 10-
speed Huffy mountain bike -won
in raffle. Never used, $l5O. 862-
1343.

BE A MARKETING Representa-
tive Versity.com. an on-line acad-
emic resource center, is seeking
Campus Marketing Representa-
tives. Responsibilities include
advertising, marketing ana mar-
ket research. Valuable expen-

WWW.DORMFURNITURE.
COM. Check us out. COMPUTERS, LAPTOPS!

GREAT prices. Internet included.
Details at www.digitalintcorp.com
or (888)338-0439.AUTOMOTIVE ence, resume builder. SB-10/hr.

Apply @ www.versify com.

1985 VOLVO 240GL 180 K miles
great condition, many extras
$2,300 080 466-0584 leave
message.

FURNITURE SALE. NEW/ used
desks, beds, dressers, bookcase,
kitchen tables, chairs, sofas, love
seats, bunks, coffee/ end tables,
floor lamps, mirrors; upholstered
chairs, recliners, sofabeds; file
cabinets, night stands, matress-
es, box spring. Low price. Deliv-
ery. Golden Leaf. Rt. 322E- 5
miles east of Boalsburg. Monday
noon-eight, Tuesday, Thursday
noon-five, Saturday ten-two. 364-
9592.

CAFE 210 WEST is now hlnng
for part-time mornning mainte-
nance/clean-up. Apply 210 West
College Ave.

96 VOLVOBSO WHITE station-
wagon. 41K miles. Warranty
remaining. Excellent condition.
Snow tires included. $21,500.
237-2597.

CHANGE YOUR LIFE! Become a
WellSpring hotline volunteer; cri-
sis, drug and alcohol, and basic
needs intervention. Free training,
great resume builder in exchange
for volunteer commitment. Volun-
teer positions may lead to part-
time paid positions. Applications
due Sept. 17. Call 237-5855.

AUTO INSURANCE CAN-
CELLED?, Rejected?. Accidents?
Tickets?, New Driver? Call us
FIRST for a Quote!! Alan Ander-
son Nationwide Insurance 238-
SAVE(72B3).

HOMESICK: CALLLOVED ones
in the US or abroad for
scents/min. China 35cents/min.
For information call Copy Center
(888)238-1508; Kays Komer
(814)238-6812; Mini! Mart
(814)234-9742.

CLEANING LADY AND Mothers
helper$6.50/ hr. approx. 6-8
hours per week. Proveide own
transportation. Call Karen at 237-
8291 after 6 pm.torrent

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, CLEANING PERSON WANTED
Rent includes all utilities. No pets motorcycle, home, personal for retail showroom cleaning.
238-6655. belongings, hospitalization. For Mon-Fri. 8-10am. Apply at Paul
epimedia.co n/lenwood. professional service, call 238- & Tony's Stereo 121 S. Burrowes

6633. Street Dowtown State College.

/^RECYCLE)

DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION
positions, pah time. Apply in per-
son. Best Event Rental. 140 N.
Atherton St. (Near the bus sta-
tion).

GRADUATE OR UNDERGRAD-
UATE students in communica-
tions disorders or psychology
wanted to join discrete trial thera-
py team tor well-mannered four
yearoid boy. 10-13 hours/ week.
Call Susan, 237-4505EARN S 2 GOO OR more pan time!

PLs ea"' a bee PC Slop by lie
Excel table a: the HUB on Sept.
15th and 22nd from 10.00am to
3:oopm Until then, cheer out

corrvkikaras and email me a; from
the port@excelomine.com.

EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE
Choose 2 nights from 5.30-10:30
plus a shift on Saturday. That's
only 14 hours per week 1 But they
are 14 of the best paid hours in
town! Calling cjrrent and former
customers gives you the opportu-
nity to make S 7 to $l5 per hour'
No pressure to work shifts YOU
didn't schedule 1 That's right, you
get to make your own schedule.
No dull, dirty, or “shady" work.. No
promises o' bonuses tnaf never
seem to happen. Fun. casual
atmosphere! Daily cash bonuses!
No experience necessary, we will
tram you to succeed! Cali 231 -

6400 for immediate consideration.

FITNESS TRAINER PART-TIME
position for hard work ng people
person Background m health
and fitness heipfui. Must oe avail-
able to work Monday, Wednes-
day. Friday mornings Aopy in
person @ East Coast Health and
Fitness 236 West Hamilton Ave.

FLEXIBLE HOURS. PUBLIC utili-
ty company has several positions
available. Substantial up-iront
and residua! income. Recieve a
free computer Cali 88-242-7008
o r http,/-'wv\w.excelir.com/mbobai

FREE BABY BOOM box and
earn SI2OC. Fundraisers for stu-
dent organizations Earn up to $4
per MasterCard app Call for info
or visit our website Qualified
callers recieve a free baby Doom
box 800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext
125 www.ocmconcepts.com

FURNITURE DELIVERY. PART-
TIME delivery person needed to
work days, evenings, and Satur-
days. Professionalism enthusi-
asm, and good interpersonal

GREAT JOB! CENTRE Hills
Country Club. Looking for
servers to complete our team.
Ptense cal; for appointment.
Tues./Thur. lunch availability a
plus. 238-0111.

skills are desired in addition to an
excellent driving record. Above
average compensation. Please
appiy in person to . Norwalk. The
Furniture Idea. 445 Benner Pike.
No phone calls please

HELPERS FOR HANDICAPPED
lady. Flexible days and hours. 3-5
hour shifs. Will train. Convenient.
238-5535.

HYBRIMETRICS, INC A local
market research company, has
positions available immedietly for
telephone interviewers to perform
business to business surveys in
the medical and high tech indus-
trial markets. Flexible daytime
and evening hours, minimum of
3-4 hours/shift. 3-5 days/week.
Starting rate $6.00-6.75/hour
based on experience & # of hours
available. Convenient CATO Park
location (on bus line). Position
requires excellent verbal and writ-
ten communication skills. To
request an interview, contact
Anne Bord @ 235-5000.

FIREARMS FOR SALE
Fail Gun Show
Sept. I8& 19

Grange Fair Grounds, Centre
Hall, PA.

100 tables. Quality investment
and collectible to everyday

praetical firearms.
Admission 53.00.

Sponsored by:

JfA/: Hj;/ rt' Strr.us About TneSkwr.iviSports

JUSTFMIT.
News:
863-1126
Business:
865-3848

ACMDsgjto
NOW HIRING

SALES ASSOCIATES
20-30 HRS/WEEK

STEVE MADDEN NOAT
KENNETH COLE BORN
AMERICAN EAGLE DANSKO
MIA
BIRKENSTOCK DONALD PLINER

EMF. OYEE DISCOUNTS/GREATENVIRONMENT
FALL EMPLOYMENT/ QUALITY MERCHANDISE'FAM/L Y OWNED

Ma.; Of tax resjre. or ca'. !o arrange an interview Hiring immediately

Dnru Fi ii it
212 EAST CALDER WAY. SC PA 16801 TEL 234.8080 FAX 234.8081

JUST SAY NO to minimum wage,
inconvenient scheduling, and dull
or dirty work. Say yes to $6- $l5
per hour, flexible scheduling, and
a fun atmosphere. This is an easy
job with great er .lings potential!
Calling former customers with an
offer to renew can earn you $6 to
$l5 per hour and beyond. We
have reps that have made over
$l6 PER HOUR! Start now, and
have a great jobfor the summer’
Choose your own schedule from
our Morning, Afternoon, or
Evening shifts. For immediate

LOCAL COMPANY SEEKING
open minded nude models for
photography call 867-6933 good
pay!

LOCAL MARKET RESEARCH
firm is seeking telephone inter-
views. No selling involved typing
experience required. Day, after-
noon, evening shifts available.
Flexible hours. Call 231-1577.

consideration call us at 231-6400.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1999:
You naturally take the right action this year. Intuition
guides you at work and with personal matters.

Understand the art of communication; use it to max-
imize the quality of your life. Family and home are
high-priority. Give some thought to a home office. If
you are single, romance blossoms. Be careful, how-
ever! Someone you work with could have strong
feelings for you. Open up to new and exotic person-
alities, especially those you meet after early winter. If
attached, you seem to be in sync with your mate,

wanting the same things. A trip might be important in

the second half of your birthday year. A positive
change on the homefront is likely, too. SAGITTAR-
IUS is an anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have:
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★★★★ Opt for new beginnings, breaking patterns
where you might previously have been rigid.
Understand that you might not always communicate
the essence of what is needed. Creativity remains
high. Let your imagination help with a business dis-
cussion. Tonight: Make unusual weekend plans.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
kkkkk Close relating takes you in a new direc-
tion. Evaluate money and emotional decisions. Be
willing to brainstorm. Work remains a high pnority.
A boss is difficult or vague. Trust that, underneath it
all, he has a concept or idea. Tonight: Take time to

understand another who is key to your well-being.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
kkkk Breeze into work. Focus on efficiency.
Don't hedge; speak your mind. Make better commu-
nication a goal. Just thinking or feeling something
isn’t enough! Express your views. Make long-dis-
tance calls. Plan to take a seminar or workshop.
Tonight: Spend time with people, not alone.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★★ Pace yourself; listen to feedback and zero in
on the job at hand. Don’t take a back seat with oth-
ers. Maike your ideas known. You don’t always have
to be politically correct. Your sixth sense helps you
read an associate and discern what he really wants.
Tonight: Work late, if necessary.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★ Take care of personal matters first, then
launch into a brainstorming session at work.
Moneymaking ideas add to your sense of security.
Let your imagination merge with another's; together,
you come up with amazing ideas. Note the energy
between you. Tonight: Add some heat to your rela-
tionship.

NEED CASH 7 PENN Staie Lion
Line is now niring! Starting wage
is $5.50 per hour with the oppor-
tunity for nightly bonuses and
monthly raises You make your
own schedule and are not
required to work weekends This
job will strengthen your resume
and ennance your communication
skills while giving you the oppor-
tunity to contact Penn State's
Outm,!. hu-v. and Tfc '.os. This

j 's a i ot> Vou Wl " enl°y coming to!
Jf| .4% Join our winning team today! Stop

, by our office at 112 South Bur-
v#*- W 0r- | rowes Street and fill out an appli-

Celebrate cation, e.o.e

the Season

VIRGO; Aug. 23-Sept. 22>
★★★★ Handle tails, work and errands that involve
others as soon as possible By aftemtxm. your con-
cerns and sense of direction coul J change. A family
member makes a request that you need to evaluate.
Carefully consider a dietary or health change.
Tonight: Roll on home
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22:
kkkk Reach out for others: make sure the facts
are being presented. A child or new love interest
could be most deceptive You can't seem to see
beyond the fog this person creates. Your inner voice

gives you financial direction. Use it. Tonight:
Visiting with a friend.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2! I
kkkk You arepersonality plus. Make time for net-
working and visiting with others. Make it OK to have
a lengthy lunch. Mix business with pleasure. Your
imagination might be making more out of a money
offer than you realize. Tonight: Get some chores
done.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 22-Dec. 2h
kkkk Do research in the morning. Have an impor-
tant discussion w ith a boss once you establish what is
what. Though he may not always agree with you,
you'li get powerful feedback. Accept some tacts,

rather than digging for logic Some things just are.
Tonight: Beam in what you wan!

CAPRICORN tDec. 22-Jan. ID.
kkkk Take an overview. Question what might be
another route to the same end. Make goais; brain-
storm and discuss objectives Take charge. Do some
serious thinking later in the Jay. although you don’t
have to make a final decision just yet Tonight: Curl
up with that best seller.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb iS)

kkkkk Aiming for what you want remains a key
priority. A partner attempts to keep you focused.
Thank him for his good intentions, realizing that he
doesn't always have the most diplomatic style.
Network. Make an extra effort to pitch in. Tonight:
Where your friends are
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
kkkk Others give you their opinions, whether you
seek them out or not Take the high road. Consider
other opportunities. You might not always agree with
others, but they are doing their share Intuition helps
you with your career and a boss Tonight; Burning
the midntcht oil

BORN TODAY
Actor Tommy Lee Jones il94(>>. Prince Ham, of
Wales (1984). director Oliver Stone 1 1946.


